
IN .VEMORY o',
Mr.- ALANSON CLEMONS, of COO.

ingt&t, Tioga County, Pa.
Again the solemn bell doth toll,
Once morebath Ted a weary soul

Across death's mighty river;
Bowed with the weight of unity years,
Done with all earthly hopes and rearm,

Gone :to his home forever.1

A neighbor kind, a friendigucere,
parent loved, a huebanaldear,
A Carirtiantrue and tried; -

Death brought no terror to his beast,
He only grieved from friends topart,

And calmly thus he died.

Ms aged partner mourns with tears
The say of her declining years,

Tier uoureitearthly friend.
Alone ebe nuw mutt travel on,
Erretrtilly prop before hergone—

Till life's brief journey end.

Children and friends, in all your pain
8e.,3,..0t, your loss is but his gain,

And death to all must come;
Oh, strive to meet him at that gate,
Whereransomed apiritsjoyful wait

To welcome loved ones home.
Spenearrille,lBo7. Mesa 13.1.fianora

AIRING ONAKBERS
This, sacs Hall's Journal of Health,

may be sal2ely done itLwinter titnewhen
Itte day is clear. at My hour between
cunrEte and sunset, but on cloudy and
damp days it better to kinde a fire
an,, thus create a draft up.the Chimney.
d. b -d LL.ould always be made several

before sundown, before it...hashed
t:n.‘2 tc gatherthe damps °tate eirening.

It re:resh us greatly if on waking
up .n a winter's night, weget out of bed,
-, 1: ow all the clothing to the foot and
t:ie next instant throw it back; Ueda
drives all the confined air away from
Vie b-dding without allowing it to get

adlition the hands should
eu o7er theshin of the whole, body

- 1, or 11- .res times; this operation is
e 1 t' a degreeofrefrdehment

a: u,:nty an entering the
than pays forthe

i often a great sleep pro--
parson to fall into a

- In a few minutes after
wingrestlessly for hours,

m^util when going from a
lie atin,,,sphere, as well as the

this Simple operation brings the
.!i;erattize of eithercold or hot air to

• cp.:Lira: standing before it reaches
-:c • rmas, by making it take thecircuit
0, tie head; whereas, if the mouth is

=EI

_~a L.'

opea, it dashes 'down into the
_ h'.:o a shock. Whether asleep or
r we should accustom ourselveeto

ep the mouth shut : the advantage in
c ..r sleeping, hours is that we don't

• we don't have the night mare;
bugs and spiders don't crawl down

throat, and we don't tell tales' in
tit•eanasl the benefits in the day

e that it induces a more health-
!, deep, full and free action of the

'lagg, I,7:events innumerable chills and
ct,:e.e, and savvy many a domestic sor-

the temperature of
is no fiaed standard, but

. areconafoitableinchurch,
tn.,• heig-ht of fire feet trora

r. Su Lilt: centre of the building,
thermometer stands at 63

. in this respect no titan
_Jc for another. Some

than others,
r,Cte ofgeneral

r.chnit3 of no except-
over, c...wapareon should

....alperature keeps hitn
Lad thus be a rule's

whdr., aman has taken
0u.3, or if he stays in

, nerequires more and
BEE EMI

e Neat, id, unacc such circum-
:.raid eat ppSitively nothing

ti_y two and kiiep on piling up
wi:od !_o s to keep up- a continued

p“;..pitation the cold would be
ad", or the biliousness would

. ill twenty-four hours; in
• ,y • citr aches, and pains, and

=ye could pursuade our-
_- t:l,'y are first noticed, to

-„:- eating, keep quiet. and drink
iautl or any hot liquid; but the

• to.sl.?.rtuna Qhatniuepersonsout
to take some kind of med-

-7s souuo. ruey reer-as
e.).1:.1 :lot spare the time to be
..: wool!: rather swalloy, a quart

o..gasting compound if it
•V- r currthern'riglat away,'

.. always, that they arc
.rat but after dosing

ri.tys and weeks with
u, or Harry chooses

JrctiaslinselYescompell-
o coasuit a physician when

MEE

ME

. pai,ed ter warmth and
:0 nave a.ly curative effect.

Llny pfecipitate themselves
1. J t. e ;rave by attempting to bravado

„intent, to be up and about in deli-
• •• o, it. If anything at all is the

r with the man which is really
, he should at least have as

as a plg, and go and lie
a Puts are n-ot such fools as to-
.: nrodad in pain. It is better toile

ajd cruet.
re.-t•ler has, no doubt, observed

:iy t:o.-s that if In very severe

=I

•ether he remains in the house
v ..al days, the body gets chilly;

te you ere warming the feet and
11 before the tire, the cold chills

:•, -20wo the back;, or if .voti go even
the. Ere to the window, to look

.11 tie soow, di. agreeable sensa-
creep now all over the body; and

• .)ever in these, or under any other
'azitannza. persons have an=Ties*.theresult of a slug-

:: -delrenenlun and an imperfept
e life-givingair is 'Wreath-

r.nd so ht,le exercise is taken that
is not drawn from the

- blood grows poor and
-

••-•-= celd--!ozes its heating power,
11.5 to die. But let a

spent in the cool, out-door
a: exnilarating employment

and there is anentlrechange
in the who:0 phsgeal and mental con-
ci-:.nn toe Tire of lifekindles in theeye,

light up the face, and theman is
---elf again.

CALLER & LATHROP
Dr_tLET:s iv

Y.C,D17.112, STEEL, NAILS
STOVES, TIN-WARE,

BELTING, Sir, CUTLERY
HATE LIME,

'AG ILICITLITRA IMPLEMENTS,
Carriage and Harness Trimmings,

lIAT,NESSES, SADDLES, he
arnirfg, ..N. T., Jan. 2,156771y.

_

'JOHN SUELR,
r ,vLD announce to the citizens of Wellsbo-

; aue. arrow-4(.1in,-; country, that he has
: rtnon orruer of Water and Craf.

.: the pt.rptEe of manufacturing all

(..:__BINET FURNITURE,
.P.:III.ING AND TURNI:ZG DONE

- all Linde furnished on
work done I.romptly and tsar

IVc.,..bore, June27, 1866.

1,--ra'::,L,P,)ito PETROLEUM .00.—
N hereby given that the Board of
..d th, Company at a meeting held De-
..,rei...'at on decided to dose up the
t C , otpttoy and dtetriteite the balance

.1 .< F rt n Tre prornla 3.02012 g the•is stook The property of the
-aid the proceed, divided

s•eat tear
Ity order.

M. 11. COBB. Clerk.

El
• , Tr asurcr.

CI k SKINS at my Shoo
T7,-C of: Wm. T.obertes Hardware

L. A. SEARS.
br,7

—Cake buketc, card batk-
•ugnr bowls, etc., at

FOLt1"8.
1 ii. 4 ABDOMINAL SUPPORT

'ale at Roy', Drag Stara.

1=

T)3E GREAT
CENTRE OF ATTRACTION IS ATI

LAWBENCEV ILLS,
• 4 i.nl

C S"MATIFEIt
Would announce to the good people of Tioga
County that they hare just returned frem New
York with their second fall stock of

FALL gr., WINTER. GOODS,
embracing all the uoselthee a= well ae the sub-
stuntials required.

DRESS GOODS in all ,:aricties, STAPLE
& FAN.pY GOOD:i, HOOP 4Kinro,

& BEST FitEkCH WOVE COR-
SETS, GLOVES AND HO-

SIERY, YANKEE NO-
'_IONS, &c., &c.

FURS!. FVRS .!,!
NINK,• CONY, and Siberian - Squirxel

The largest Stock of

CLOTHS & CA,SSIMERES in the county,
11 READY MADE CLOTHING, and

CLOTHING made to, order super-
intendedby,firstcfaels nor

SHOP MADE BOOTS & SHOESin end—
less variety, 11. T S 4: CAP

to suit &Mates,

GROCERrIES,
Our gonds have aen boutht during 4h*,last

Anic an New IVA 'and .be 44314' 4)Lan lc+
price!.

Prices are down, monopoly broken up. No
other store can or dare compete with us in qual-
ity and price. • For further particulars call at the
store of C. S. IIIATHER 3 CO

Lawrenceville, Dec. 19, 1366. •

LATEST FASIIIONS DEMAND J. IV.
BRADLEY'S CELEBRATED PATENT

• DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (OR DOUBLE
SPRING)

S IC, I- R 11-- •_

wonderful flexibility and great comfort and
pleasure toany lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic

Skirt, will be experienced particularly in all crowded
ancmblies, operas, asniages,rallroadcani, church pews,
arm chairs,for promenade and housedress. as the skirt
can be folded when In use to occupy a small place as
tautly and conveniently ala silk or muslin dress, an in.
valuable quality in crinoline, not found in ear single
epricg skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pietism e, comfort mid-
groat convenience of wearing the 'duplex elliptic steel
spring skirt fora mingle day. willnever afterwards will-
ingly diepenee with their rise. For children, el humssad
young ladlleathey are superior toall others..

They will notbend or break like the single epring,
bat will preserve theirperfect aid graceful elope-when
three or lour ordinary skirtis will have been thrown
aside as useless. The hoopsare covered withdouble and
twisted thread, and the bottom rods are not only dou-
ble springs, but twice (or double) covered; prey enting
themfrom wearing out when dragging down stoop.,mare ..sc.

The Duplex Ellipticis a great fen onte with all ladies,
and Is universally recommended by the fashion maga-
zines, as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz; euperipr quality,' parfait; Manatacture,
etylish shape and Drifsh.lltXliillity,diirabdity, comfort
andeconomy, inquirefor J 17- BradleY9. Dnpiex Ellip-
tic ,or double eprmg skirt, and be sure youget the gen-
uinearticle.

CAUTION .—To guard eg,inst imposition, be particu-
lartonotice that skirts offered at "duplex." have the
rod Ink stamp.sir "J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic
Steel upJu the al.thand—none others are
genuine. Also notice that every hoop will ad initapin
being peeved through the center, thug revealing the
two (or double) springs braided togethertherein, which
is the secret of theirflexibility and strength,and a com-
bination not to be (mild In any other skirt

For sale in 111 stores wherefirst clans skirts are sold
throughout the United States and elsewhere Manu-
factured by the sole owners of the patent,.

WEFTS, BRADLEY k CARS.
....lenn,Sin 97 Chambers k79& 81 Heade Ids., N. T.

Stoves: Stoves ::

AND HARDWARE!

ASR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
J-f-1- announce to the citizens of Logs County,
that in addatdu to his excellent stock of Stoves,
Ttn-Waro, Britton.* and Sheet-IronWare, he
has, at a great outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete aisortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following article":

NAILS, SPIKES, OK:WEARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
104RPEliTE13113WOLS,

PUMPS, Axes,
AUGERS, I

- BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,-

WOO SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE.
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC . .

SPRINGS; HORSE SAGES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON,'GRINDSTONE

. HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS, ,• .

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STAFFERS
. COMBINED. Also,, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT,BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for nee. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware.

•We invite theinblintoaall and examine for,
themselves: re aim to keep thebeet quality of
goods in our line; and all work to order done
promptlyand well. 7-WILLIAM ROBERTS.

Weihboro, Sept. 1, 18611—tf...

NEW FLOUR, GROCERY, AND PRO-
VISION STORE.

Edwin B. Carve'',
Isready to furnish customers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL 11.11415.

Air- Next door to ponverse'sseore.
Weilsboro, Dec. 12:

VOLEY has some more of thOse fine Arriorioaawatches, at No. b 'Union Block.

GENERAL wholesaleagent for the Celebrated
PATENT PLATE PIANOS• manufactured

by DECKER BROS., CHICKERT.NG A SOWS
PIANOS, HAINES BRO'S'PLANOS, MASON
k HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS, and Treat,
Linsley A Co's Melodeons.

Orders from dealers and 'Teachers especially
aolfcited. Address, L. B. POWELL,
' J'aly 20. , ; 110yenua „Avenue, Semis WI, P.a. ,

•

Card, Staples & Son,

ARE PREPARED TO SELL AS CHEAP
as any dealers In the county,a general as-

sortment of

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING. HATS,

CAPS, HOOTS & SHOES,TER-
NISHING GOODS,

EARTHERN, STONE, AND GLASS WARE,

in abort, everything Unallikept in a country
store, all of whieh will be sold as low as else-
where, for

.RE ONLY

No trouble to Show
Goods,

CALL AND SATISFY- YOURSELVES.
•

•

STAPLES A CO., grateful to old patrons for
put favors, hope for a continuance of the

name. Having formed a copartnership With G.
P. CARD, they feel confident that they can do
better than ever before, as the new firm will have
a larger assiortmentt • - -'

COMPETITION DEFIED!
CARD, STAPLES A SON.

Eeeneyviile, Feb. 21, 1866.-11.

MEM

Jan. 23, 1867

,',2lEA!tZir t'2srr"....cOV• et—,4rßigff

J. A. P -•

!f/

:= - =
- .

Ionowselling his entire stook of

DRESS EIGODS; • SEfAWLEr CLOAKS,

BALMOBALS, BICI3X/NOS, BEA-
VERS, DOATINciS,- CAM-

XERES, FLANNELS, &C.,

at hugely redneed prices, in order-to prepare for
Bpring Trade. _ My' stock has been tailof bar-
gain' all the season,and the 'present reduction
snake strong inducements to any one who wants
goods in our line, to call and we us. The Do-
mestic stock is as large now as during the fall,
and averages lower prices than at any time this
tas on.

Best Prints only le dc 6dper yard.
GoodPrints, fast core 16 ate peryard.
Common Prints, only le per yard.
Fine Brown Shootings only le per yd.
Heavy Shirtings ydwide, is & 6d pr yd
Kentucky Jeans 25 cents per yard.
Bleached Attain= ydwide; 26ctsfer yd

sad a/1 other goods ovally asap. - T Markt to
call awls! Mention to my IltOde Of contour
work from tba Clasen Shoe Idomafiataitog Co.,

Ladies' Sid polish .Boots,
Ladies' Sid Balnwrals,
Ladies' Sid Congress Gaiters,
Ladies' Bid plain Boots,
Ladies' Lasting Congress Gaiters,
Misses Kid Balmorals,
Children'sKid Shoes,

which work we warrant to be of the beat class
and intend to sell it at a much lower scale of
prices than such work is usually sold. I intend
to do the tame by this work that , I have always
done by my stock of Bichardron's Boots and
Shoes, warrant every pair, and make good any
tbat:fail to give satisfaction. I Intend td give
tbisiwork a fair trial and think the arrangement
will prove advantageous to my customer.

J. A. PARSONS

Stoves &: -.Thy Ware
FOR THE MILLION

D. P. ROBERTS,
OPPOSITE ROY'S BtrILDVG,

Is new prepared to furnish the public with
anything in his line of businete. in quantity as
large, in quality; as good, and, as cheap in price
as any dealer. in NorthernPennrylvania.

He pays particular atteutlon to the

STOVE AND, TIN WARE, BUSINESS,

and intend to keeps full assortment ofeverything
in that Dna

--.3RN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
prouritiy, and warmed to give eattsfaition.

REPAIRING
eseettted in the best manner and with dispatch

CALL AND SEE ME.
D. p. ROBERTS

Wellaborough, klareh 7,1888.

Hartmanl-garet,iBrian and Lines.
(Patented Itoi6rii6ie,',7;l9e6.)

AMOSTvaluable artiele for all who drive Ur.
see. See "Agriculturist" for March, 1866.

Recommended by Wilkes, of the Spirit of the
Times; Bonner, of the New York Ledger, and
many other celebrated horsemen.,

Thesubscriber owns thepatent for Tiogel Sae.
quehannaand Bradford counties. Individual or
township rights for sale, on favorable terms.

Harness makerewho wish to make the lines for
their customers who buy individual rights, will
be dealt with liberally.

By a slight alteration, the safety lines may be
attached toalmost any bridle.

All persons are cautioned against making or
using the bridle or lines, in the counties aforesaidi
without authority from the undersigned.

ROBERT C. SIMPSON
Wellsboro, Sept,s, 1866-tf

IVNLESILB- DINGITORE:
CORNING, N. Y.

16c.

TIRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
U AND OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, CONCEN-
TRATED MEDICINES, CIN-

CINNATI WINES AND
BRANDY,WHITE-

WASH

KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI-

QINES, RpTROLEIIM OIL,

ROCRESTER PER-

ti FUMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAYER; WINDOW;GLASS, =

-

AND DYE COLORS,

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers erarequested
to call and vet- quota/kw before going-farther.

.W. D. TERM', & CO
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1,1866-1 y

ArANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW DZ.[JO STORICD.*Jaat pabliehild,Answ
edlitionof Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated
Fasay on theradical mare (without med-

Icicle) of Elpermatorra, or seminal Weakness, fusel-
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and Physi-
cal Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc.; &Leo
Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits Induced by calf-In.
dulgence or sexual extravagance.

/Dr Price ink sealed envelope, only 0 cents.
The celebrated author in thisadmirable eseay clearly

demonstrate., from a thirty years' euccessful practice,
that the alarming coneMtiencea of self-abuse May no
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out

mode of cure at once simple, certaln,►nd effectual,
by means of whichevery sufferer,no matter what his
condition may be, may corehimself cheeply,privately,
and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and ewer, man In the land.

Sent, under seal, Ina Oahe earelope, to any tuldreel
post-paid, on receipt of elk outs, or two post stumpy.

Addrees the publlehere,
CHAS, J. C. KLINE & CO.,

Jan-2-3m. 127 Savory, New York, P.O. 80x,455E1.

DO
Not continua to limp along through elm world,

IT ken

YOU
pee the lame are made to walk. Do not allow
'yourself to sutler continually from the' innumer-
able aches and pains which are so prevalent at
this moos= of the year, because you do not

I KNOW
or will not baileys that they can be oared. If
you ingots() into this mattera little, you will And
that many poor offerors from

NEURALGIA
hare found welcome mast by using a new Ind
poweifcl remedy milled Salutlfer. Severe pains
and lameness, whether located in the shoulders,
er in the tide

AND
book, are oared with wonderfulease and certain-
ty by this powerful medisdne. Many lensons who
hate not for jean been intinuleNrireui

-

AIrEUMATISit
have derived great benefitfrom its use. Indeed
the Saintlierto nowso eidmidiely used, and has
been so uniformly suocessfal, that no doubt

CAN
say longer inlet of its onfulneu. In fast no
other medicine oan

BE
found whichin so short a time has attained sash
unparalleled success. It is used for all those dis-
eases which require an external application as a
counter irritant, snob as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Crick In theback, Numb-
ness ofthe limbs, Chilblains,Pleuriay, and many
Ohm 'torero and troublesome difficulties, which
are often

CURED
and always Unedited by nob an application.—
In mazyfamilies, wadi have boa in induced to

TRY
this valuable medicine, it bu become a hmise-
hold necessity, They would as soonforget theirCamphor or Arnica,as their bottle of

SALUTIFER.
It is cold by all dealers in medicine at 50 cents

per bottle. Orders from dealers should be ad-
dressed to W. D. Terbell & Co., Wholesale Drug-
gists, Corning, N.Y., W. H. Gregg & Cm, Whole-
sale Druggists, Elmira, N. Y, or to J. A. Roy,
Driggist, Wellsboro, Pa.

Nov. 14, 1866.
PRESERVE YOUR TEETH

JH.RA.NDALL, Surgeun Dentist, would re-
4, 'Tactfully informthe citizens of Tioga, Law-

renemmille, and vicinities that he het located per-
manentlyat Tioga (officeover Tuller'aDrug Store)
where be may be found thefirst three weeks of
each month, and will be atLawrenceville the last
week in each monthat the residence of Chas. Van-
gorder. -

Particular attention given to the treatment of
ofall diseases of the Teeth,,Ciums, and Alveolar
process,
Cleaning,Fillingli.ExtractingTeeth
and to regulate irregular Teeth , young
persons. Also, especial attention given to Pitting
Artificial Teeth, Palates, and obdurstora on any
kind of plate desired.

Asseathetica administered and Teeth Extracted
without pain in every WO where ittnaybe ,000.
adored advisable. - •

All work will be done with prompinen, and
warranted,and atprices consistent with thetimes.

Let *very one call who mayneed or wish fora
good looking sett of teeth.

Tioga, Pa.pliov. l8611:—tf. •

R ICH bohemian Glue Vasa, at
deel9 yoLErs

1866. FOR SALE. 1866.
BY

B. C. WICKHAM,

AT HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
ITABIVTAL TREES, IN /TOGA :-

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
. and ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBBERY.
' The Fruit trees are composed of the choked

varieties, good, healthy, some of them large and
in bearing. Any one wishing to get a supplyWill do well to call and see mystook before pew-
eltuingelsewhere. jarDelivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tiogs, Feb. 28, 1866-Iy* •

7 TOB-WORE, IN THE BEST ETTLE, and
10 with despatch, st THE AGITATOR Mae.

F OUT Z'S
ME=

Hors 811 Cattlo Powlas.
- -"--s". 50ng ThL"..,177:2:31;

• -. . '
,-,„ . ,) 3.120wn, WM' 1401,,

) ,• '.i
xintrgo

broken-down and
low-spirited homes,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and antes.
tines. ,

Itls a sure Pledrentlvo of .31 die--,
"---'. :-.P; "4": , . eases harldok to

eht. sed.a, such V LUAU rEvER, HLABlllini,ll,
YBLLOW W.k.

..,.•
.:,.

._.TER,HSAVES, ~'.aCOUGHS, DIS- - ..-'i4,TExprx,IE-
VESA MINDER. • '' ,•- '

'- .•

TrrE A TAL •• •-•

£NERGY,&e. Its „...r ••• • .• • . .. •%,
use improves the .. ! •..

.. r ~wind, increases i' r
the appetite-gives 4tii... ..._,_
a smooth and , -.' ._ .: •

-

:, -,..

glossy slim—and - ..z.,..-,...= i..:... .7" ,,..;_e•z7,•,:Aliffi 1II
transforms- the - ..,... -..--,-'.. --

........ ..-.durable skeleton Into a Zse-looking sod spirited
horse.

To keepers of Coat this preparation islnvaluable.It increase the quantity and Improves the quality
• of the milk.. it has

_ been proven by bc-
, .---,,,,:-_ , real experiment tok.' ----..".-,1,4,:twa1"..,.. Incetaoc the quan-

r.'
--

• tity of milk and
. -..', . . cream twenty per

.. .4,1.:;21: :. beunttaner dfr kennanul
..

1d1ip1r.....;?4Ai seftleiet,lfue% the:.
---t-'z . .;V', .. - 1"-;Iii&'i `tTel̀r " iti'ilfie l°°'rfo a,and

1- ''....-...‘_-,...*-- -.:- makes them thrive
much faster.

In all diseases of Swale, such u Coughs, Meat In
the Lungs, Liver,kc., this article
acts as a rpecine.
By pattinz., from
one-ball a par.,
to a pips In a
barrel 0138111 t`r
abo,l-0
mill bo eratheme.l
or entirely nrerented if airfn in time, a certain
prreative and car, .:CF.,.
Price 25 Centi p r , c C 2:-.pers for $l.

74.1.ZPAr.EDs. A. -1701:71'Z & 33n0.,
=

17110INSILE Dlni AN) 3!EDICINE DEPOT.
No. 116 Frani:lin St.,lialtimore, ML:

Vol. Sale by 11nt,.. 71•L1 through
out the United States.
For taleby 3obn A. Roy, Weßobyn.

VIOLIN STRINGS at
WEBB'S DRUG STORE

Drugs, Medicines, &L.

J. L. BELDEN,
BLQSSBIIE4G; PA.

KBIconstastily an band a tine stadia ParsM
Dngst Medicines, Chemicals, &c.,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
. .

for ife.dieinal and- Booremental nee; sihnt.,eIL the
popular Patent Medicines„ Paints, Varnishes, Otis,
se., all kinds of brushes, Dye Colors.Dye Woods
and Stuffs, fine Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, Pom-

ades, Cosmetics, &c.,

STATIONERY, ''PE/q— S, PENCILS,
PAPER AND-ENVELOPES,

Memorandum 11ooks, Pau Boots, &e., Potash
Id bulk at 15 cents per pound, Kerosene 011,
Lamp Oil, ,Turpentine,Bensine,%l a.

'Brash Oatmealand Pearl Barley' at 10 eta per
pound.• I am sole neat tußlesstarg for Pr.
N. Weaver's Ezt. Fireweed,. and warrant it -to
odre Scrofula, Balt Rheum, Scurvy, Pimples on
the face, and all diseases arising from impure
state of the Blood Ifused according to directions.
- Particular attention giyen to compounding
Physician's and otherPreicriptiOns.` 1 gnaran.
teo satisfaction, both In quality and price.

remember the Store, opposite the new Coal
Co'e Store, Blosaburg, Pa.

Aug. 16, 1866.-tf. J. L. BELDEN.

C. & N. HAIIMOND'S NIIRSICELL4.._

Middielbitry, Tioga Coo Pa+
Situated on the Plank Road, 4 miles fromTloga.

We areprepared to farifish4oo,oooFruit Trees
at the following prices

„

Appletrees—large jelie,2scents ai the Nursery"
SO coats delivered. Common sirs, 20 cents at the
Nursery, 25 cents delivered.- Pear Trace, 60 eta.

Strintan Arnms.—Burnham Harvest, Early
Harvest, Chenango Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry, Red Astrachan, Summer Bellflower,
Simmer Queen, Summer King, Sweet Bow, Sour
Beir.

Pam, Arsorms.—Pamerue, Gravenstein, Rambo,
Rattan Pippin, Pall Pippin, Republican Pippin,

11:71 1 or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Large Wine,
1 Swigling,Lytnan's Punkin awed.

przcvnn APlll.2s.—Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,
Black Glliflower,Blue Poarraahs, American, Gol-
den Musa, Boibury Ruoset,Rbode Island Green.
in;,Bsoptts Spitzemburg, Strata, Sweet Gifillower,
Sugar Street, Honey Greening, Honey- Sweet,
Pound Sweet, Pound Sour, Peek's Pleasant, Tall.
man Sweet, Tompkins Co. King, Wagner.
Psarts.—Bartlett, English Jargonelie,.Bleaker's

Meadow, Bella Lucrative, Louisa Bona D Teree.P,
Seekel, 130U1143 D' Amalls, GoldenBeurre„Plemish
Beauty, Gloat Momenta, Lawrence.

Also—Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots
....mental varieties. C.. 0 N. HAMMOND.

Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa., Jan.I, 1865-Iy.
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Boots, Shoes, Leather tFindings
- GE4. a DERBY,:

WBING bought the stock and good•will of the bu-
siness tong conducted to this borough by The

eMII.IIM Continuethe same at the standlately
*coupled by them. Good custom work, ramie toorder
and warranted, will be the drat thing in order at title
'hop; but specialattention willalso be siren to keeping
lip a good snick of

LEATHER - AND FINDINGS, Saoh-as
SOLE and UPPER, LININGS, BIND--

ING,PIGS, THREAD, NAILS,
LASTS, AWLS, WAX, &c.;

and, In a mail way,-tlie tortoni itzta's turaally kept
at a Audios shop.

mub paidfor Erns, same, Mrs 'andrims and Parrtitular attention given to the parr-base of veal and dn.
con skins, for wh.th the Mesonmarket price will be
paid. 817.1111/30 donepromptly and well.

OW. 0. DERBY.
, •

Haying mid the stock In trade and goodwill of thebulimia lately conducted by as to ldr:Derby, wa cor
Manyrecommend blot toour old cutomen, as a good
workman, andasonare-dading MAD.

Wallsboro,2.lf6d. •
Cakii. W. 41 MX W. SEARS.

WEHAVE NOW ON HAND A

SPLENDID ASSOIIVIENT OP

WINTER GOODS

At thePeople's Storer earalng, N.Y.

sllaptesi•to the wadi, of all classes; wad as wI
laid in tou a good -stook just Wore Wks tete ad-
vanes in New 'fork, we are now enabled to sell
mostut oat goo4ja. at , , .

NEW Yo= Piacm

wewould call ospoolol attention to •onz largo
stook of tooth, for

LADIa SUITS,
'and the.finestlllne of

FRENORMUSLINS AND ORGANDIES

star oftrntiiin this MAIL We also kites nits
amortmomt of

LADIXT SAMMIE; ItAl3LiCe AND
BASQUINIS,

, . .

Cloth and oiik, tqwhich ao invitothaiStithar
of buysra. Oar sipok of

CLOTHS AND CASEIDE*Nik-=
for mine' and bora wear, le kept yerjrAnpi

•_ , .

CLOtHING.Ket,DE T 0 0
onshort notice and in the ,

-Bahama and Hoop`Skirts,
- of orery neekr.

MESE

GINGHAMS,

ALPACAS, POPLINS, D.LAISBS,

CHALLIES, SUN UMBRELLAS,

JEANS, COTTONADES, SHEET-

INGS, SHIRTINGS

Ourfacilities, fi'or BUYING GOODS are lIN.
SURPASSED by any in this section, and we
wish it understood that

We do not intend to be UNDERSOLDby
_ any.

We tenderour thanks to the eitisens of Ties*Co., who have patronised as and would respect.
fay invite those whohave never done-so to call
and see us. Store opposite the Dickinson House
on MarketStreet, three doors west of the corner,
and two doorseast ofRuniterford's Bank.

SMITH & WAITE
Corning,N.Y., Nov. 21,1866

D. F. STONE,

ritANES this method.of =nom:ming to theottl-
sena of Nut Charleston and vioinity that

he has justreceived a suitable stock of

GROCERIES,
04S11/ 1111114 al

TEAS, SUGARS, C07112E, SYRUP
MOLASSES, TOBACCO, -OIL,

BROOMS, RAISINS,
PAILS, SPICES,

PEPPER, itc.,
• ~._

Am., Am.

Good GREEN TEA forsl2e. per 65

SUGARSfront L. to 17cents per tb

And hi the

GROCERY LINE

At u low rata

Caland seema Don't ask as for tenet, to be
plan we don't keep It. Remember the "as&
mils" that came to =riot beanie he oetthln't
make "both ode meet." D. 1. STONE.

Seat Charleston;Dee. 6,1868-3 m

H. Harrington

mapsfootreturned from Now York With a foil
assortment of

HASONBLE DIY ilint
GROCERIES, HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, EARTHNWABE

HARDWARE, FLOUR, SALT,

And ayerythiag usuallyfound inn country atomwhich he is sellingcheaper than any other atom
in the county.

COMM AND UN.

isir No charge for showing Goods. -at

H. HARRINGTON
Whitneyrille, Sept. SS, 1856.-3m.

I,hlv m wlYt L, DENTIST, MANSFIELD, Pa.,
. grateful for the vary liberal patronage

heretofore received, will continue so as to per-
form all dental operations, as to merit therapidly
Increasing profeadonel demands now engaged.
All operations in all departments of the profes-
sion executed in the beet possible manner. All
new, useful inventions and Improvements adopt-
ed. The highest good ofhis patrons the ultima-
tum of his ambition. Deo. 5, 'ett-tf

A FORTUNE

this comet!, if they will strietlyedherete the

plan of bdybog their gooda of the well,
k'oolin popuhr old ouseern of

W. IL Smith's Sous.

ADDISON, N. Y.,

Thousands and theism&ofpeople hays al.
ralidynnipoil *sixreward by that doing. Zulu

MIMI

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES ,CLOTHING;
BOOTS & SHOES, RATS, OAPS,

CARPETS; OIL CLOTHS,
ac., ac., ac.,

aro on band in abundasea,

OW PO T

at theold Reliable Corner, the

PEOPLES' STORE,
GRAVE AND IMPORTANT INFORMA-

TION TOCASH BUYERS WHOWISH
TO SPEND THEIR MONEY WHERE
THEY CANGET THE MOST FOR IT.

W. R. SMITH'S SONS' system of keeping
an enormous stock of goods at all times of the
year, and Wang them cheap—this system so ob.
noxiods to hig profit stores—is fairlybegun for
the Sall seasonat their gore, and inch a year for
doteg•peopie good was neverknown before. Car.
Willy there is no good reason for rwindling pri-
ces now; we have had enough of them already.
The great advantage and importance of trading
for Cub orBeady pay Is fully Illustrated by the
low prices nowraging at the People's Store.

A FEW HOUSEHOLD WORDS FOR THE
FARMER. MECHANIC, & PEOPLE
GENERALLY.

Boy yourgoods of a miamern which has s big
assortment and is selling ten times OA many goods
and of vomits can sell them as many times chea-
per than small concerns. We give all such ad-
vantages to our customers.

A FM"' OTHIR BIG THINGS ROIL TILE PRO-
DINT BEMIS TO CTNSLDER BYTORK MUM.

• ING HIS MONEY.

Look. Getter big stares and bigrents; bignotes
and bigrates of Interest and no real takers at.that- ad of which ts very bad as against W. R.
Smith's Sons' situation. Light expenses and- no
nab, new4xids at break-down prices, and the
good old motto of small profits. good value and
quiek returns, flying to thebreeze. Thefast is,
the only trueand certain road to fortune for the
man:boot Isalways to giro his customers. as we
do. the most he cantor his money, and depend on
large sales for his profits. Again, our popular

legitimate system of dealing, buying strictly
for intab.. always having cash on hand. render us
toasters of the situation whena drop comes in themarket.

Never before was there such a tempt
Vag lot of goods, at low prices, as
:( Smith's Sons can

and will showfrom this
time forward.

Oar stook of Dry floodsand Clothing can't be
but, and no customer who is In the right shape,
ever hams the stele without buying, and none
who care what they say, will make the assertionthat they can buy goods elsewhere ascheap. We
keep the largeststook of

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

that is kept la the county. Call, if ilotbing more
than to moo tha CHEAP 900D9 on th• anxious
ocarator.

OANPATS AND OIL CLOTHS

at minor. low rats*. The cottageand palace can
be replenished fora song now, by calling on the
Peoples Friend.

CROCKERY, WALL PAPER,

sad a thousand other articles can be found ; andno one who sees them can help buying. Wemaaniseture all the CLOTHINGwe sell. Every
well dressed man buys his harness of William R.
Smith's Sons. We also make to order. Our Cutteris muter of bit art; be stands down the ball for
noman who wields the shears for a livelihood;
his its aunt thedeformed.

We keep Park, Flour and Salt,

always u low or leas than market rates.
It is more than ever the duty of every man

and woman to call here before buying, and look
through thisstook of tempting goods and bargains,
as no one can Imagine or form any idea how
great a difference there is between the prices of
goods boughtfor cash and prices of goods else_
whereboughtfornotes thatare notpaidpromptly.
The safest thing for all buyers who want the
lowest notch in goods, is to cull and get W. R.
Smith's Sons' prices, and take around in your
pockets to compare. A great many stores will
get the cold shoo/derafter you visit the Old Cor—-
ner where they workfor their customers.

Yon cannot mistake the place, as it °couplet
the room of four stores, immediately on the Erie
railway, and the rush is constantly going on.

Cell, if for nothing snore than to seehow we
spike the gam. Yours, truly.LIPS AND TIMES OP ELDEN SHUR-

DOWN.—Thon who wish to *soursa eopy
of this excellent work, can do so by calling at
this dice soon. Augturt 20, UM.

E2311

W. R. SMITH'S BONG
Addison. N. Y., Sept 5,1868.

LINES pi? TRAVEL,

lOWA RAILWAY.
On eigrmoodey, N0e,19, 1858, trains williesr•Cllllb4mad' by mr•ry wan, WOMB, and child In Corning th.rotio,ng

wxttwalin 00010.

1223 a. m., Express Mail. 9n ndays excepted. tor Buffa-
lo, Salamanca, and Dunkirk, connecting with trains
for the West.

7.12 a sa Night Express, Sundays excepted, for Bahia.
Salamanca, and Dunkirk. making direct connection
With trains or the Atlantic & Great Western, take
Shore, and GrandTrunk Railways, loranpoints West

7 43a. m...141ght Express, Daily, for Bollsdo. Salamanca,
Dunkirkand the West.

740 a. m., mail Train, Sundays excepted, for Roche,
ter tad Buffalo, via Avon.

1043 a. m. Mali Trait), Sundaye excepted, for Ential,,
and Dunkirk.

215 p. m. Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted, for
Itochestarand Buffalo, Via Aron

4,10 p. m , Emigrant train,Daily, For the West.
717 p. in.. Day Itsprese, Sundays excepted, for Buffalo,

Salamanca and the West, connecting at Salamanca
With the Atlantic k Great Western Railway, and
et Unffalo with the Lake Shore and Grand 'frank
Railways Or points westand 000th.

7;35 p m Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Rochester
1.25 p m Way Freight, Sundays excepted_

1210a. m., Night Express., Dally, connecting at Elmira
for Catissidaigna, also for Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
and South, at Oreirconrt for Warwick. and at New
York with afternoon trains and- steamers for Boston
and New England Cites. .

&HI a. In.. Cincinnati Express, Monday, excepted, con
netting at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamton for
Elytacuse; at Great Band for Scranton, Philadelphia,
audTromtcm; at Lackawaxen for Hawloy,and at Gray.
court for Newburg and Warwick,

141.40a. m, Day Exprosa, Sundapsexcepted, connecting
at Ehairs, for Canandaigua, at Itngtuuntonfor 3 3,
arse, at Great Bond for Scranton, atLackawaxon for
Hawley, and at Jersey City with midnight 10rposre
Train of New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia, gain.
More andWashington.

1.0.45 a m Accommodation Train daily.
1.4.90p. m, trayFreight, Sundays excepted.
110p. m, Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted.
410 p. m., New York and Baltimore Mall, Sundays sx.•

opted, connecting at Elmirafor Harrisburgh. Phila-
delphia,and South.

7.65 p m Lightning Express, Rands," excepted, COD-
:mean at Jersey City with morning sxpreos trainof
New JarmoRailroad for Baltimore and-Washington.
and at New York with morning express Vitas her
Boston end the East.

WIL IL BABE,
Ronal Pass. Afoot.

H. ILMDDLY,
Mal Say't

Uknotrorg & Corning, Br. Wogs U. II
Leave Corning Anln.

Sll5 so pfan, 306 p m
30 p ml•coommodatlon,lo 20 a to

L. H. IIIIATTIICIC., &Wt.
~, .j

Tar= 1,111arr. sad depart at Wllllarstaport asWoes
Eastwa.rd Westward

Erie MallTram 10 10p m Erie Mall Trait. 10 are
TraLn.4 60 sas Erie ItemTrald..B 65 p m

Maimolail Tratha ES am Zlizaza.ltall Enda 036 p
Paaelmgar Canran tbrasigh an.ths Mae Maliand Ex

wow Trams without clung.both gays batik:ft PblLa
dalinalik and Erns

SEW YORK COMiZCZEON.
Lava XtrirYork at ita m,arrive at .41.130a. ra.
UST' NattlYork at. 5 00 p Da, arrive at Eris T 15 p
Ivan Erie at590 p m, artily at Yaw York 4.3/3 pm.
LIM HU at 10 25 am, arrive atTaw York 10 10 am

A.L. Ti,uxflan.l Supt.

Northern Cantral 8. FL
THALIS NB THEsons.

tratnalinsCam:idiots ibnirau *awn :
Accomodation ate.
UproseVadat vain on road]...... .......

015pm
46a na

Way itafight., (passenger mockattached]..... 710 a m
TRADIS TOR THE BOOTH

'trains ,r Williamsport, Baltimore and Philadelphia
Le, /IMMO Elmira as follows,
Elan ar...
Expresa.
Local Freight.

CETI
-.33opna
.5301 m

6001 m
IleVrtk e Expresstrain whi..l leaves for the North at

11 45 am, run. tnrough direct from Williamsport to
Canandagola. Tim Express which iell.Gll Elmira for

Willialarrt at5 30 pm, if the through train south
from C adagula. J. N DCAR.II.Y. aezel Sept

,
.__Atlantic and-GreatVe-sie;a4 W

SALAMANCA STATION
WErrusan Booms. Esterws•D BOUND,

5.30 Expre55..._....... _._....

Accommodation 0,35 Mad .............

lances, 12.19 Accommodation, ......11.46
ilaprtas

At Cory there la • junction with Mei Philadelphia A
Erie, and Cil Creek Ball Roads.

At Meadville With the Franklin and Oil City and.
Pitbole Branch. •

At Leavittsburico the Mahonuay Branch makes a di-
rect route to Cleveland. At Ravenna connect. with
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad.

The Road pas.. through Akron 'Ashland, I/a.m.
Marlon, Urbana and Dayton, intereeeting various ral/-

rood., and terminates at Clnchinett. L.McLAB.IO4,
Gen. Sept-, Meadville,Pa.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.

THE UNDEESIGED having purchased
the well known Woolen Factory of Messrs.

E.& B. S. Bowen oath° Cowaneeque River, two
miles east of Knoxville, takes this method of
Informing the initailltants ofTioga and adjoining

counties that he will manufacture wool by the
yard or oneharestoeuit customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSIA'. P.R. DOESKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery hasbeen thoroughly repaired

and new machinery added thereto, also an im-
proved new wheel which willenable him to work
theentire seamen. Ile will pay particularatten-
tion of

RollCarding& ClothDressing,
whichwill be doneln the neateai possible man-
ner, having added one new 801 l fdaohlne, will
enable him to dispatoh and accommodate people
from a distance. He would farther say that be
has carried on the business in manufacturing
wool for farmer, in Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty pears; he therefore
can warrant all work and satisfy his onstomera,
using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Bearded, Jan. 1,1886-Iy.

MEAT MARKET.
ANDREW J. TIPPLE, having recently

purchased Mr. Win. Townsend's interest in the

MEAT MARKET,•

would say to the citizens of WeDebora and vicinity
thatha will soutane the brininess at theold Borst
stand—giving his entire attention in supplying
the wants of all who may favor him with their
patronage. Constantly onhand

&HESE MEATS OP ALL KINDS.
Shop one Door South of Derby's Shoe Shop.
Tellsboro, Sept. 26, 1866-tf.

Tioga Marble Works.

HD. CALKINS, late of the Inn of Calk-
• ins a Conklin, is now prepared to cies

mite all °ram for Tomb Stones and Monument:,
of either

ITALIAN OR RUTLAND /SUABLE,

of the latest style and approred workmanship,
and with dispatch.

Ha keeps constantly on hand both kinds of
Marble and will be able to coital who may feror
him with their orders, on es reliant:table terms as
can be obtained in the oonntrsl,

Stones discolored With met ,and dirt cleaned
and made to look as good as new.

HARVEY ADAMS,of Charleston, ism, Agent,
and all contracts made with him will be filled by
me at shop prices. H. D. CA-LEINS.

Tioga, Deo. 12, 1866—1 y

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
For th. Collection of

Army sad Nary Claims sad !tartan
/FHB NEW BOUNTY LAW. i?aseed July28,103, gIN et

twoand three years' soldiers extra bounty ?en
In your discharges.

OFFICERS" EXTRA PA Y.
Three months' extra pay proper to volunteerofficers

who Wore In service March 3, 1865.
PENSIONS INCREASED

'rasa! Who hare losta limb and who beep been perma-
nently and totally disabled.

All other Government claims proscenia].
JEROME B. EILEA

Wellsboro,October 10,180C-tf

Planing & Turning.

B. T. VAS HORN,

HAVING got his new Factor y in operation.
Is now prepared to 511 orders for Cabinet

Ware promptly and in the beat style of workman-
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

he is ready todress boardiOr plank with dispatch.

SCROLL-WORK & BRACKETS,

furnished toorder. His' machines are of the new-
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Sin, WELLS-
BORO, PA..

Oct. 31. 1806—tf. B. 7'. VAN HORN.

Bounty and Pension Agency.

fAVIS° readied definite instructions In reprd to

the extra bounty allowed by tbo act approts 4d!Vil, 1866,and baring on band a large supply of all
=blank*, weare prepared toprosecute all yen-

bounty shams width may be placed to our
bands. Perianaltriag at a distance can communicate
with ria by letter, and their communications will be
promptly animist& MUTH s MAW.

IfaUsWro. October 26,1868.


